
Subject: sjezk3 = Carbon Kid = Banned
Posted by spreegem on Mon, 29 Sep 2003 23:38:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerThanks for not admitting your guilt at all. Go to bed and don't bother coming back.

For those who are interested, these are e-mails from that sjezk3\Carbon Kid guy.

----- Original Message ----- 
From: "Ste - sjezk3" <sjezk3@hotmail.com>
To: aircraftkiller@cncrenegade.info
Sent: Wednesday, 08 January, 2003 1:23 PM
Subject: aimbot for renegade

> 
> 
> 
> hey i heard something about your aimbot on WSE westwood exposed i got 
> blazers aimbot but it doesnt work that well i was just wondering if i could 
> have a nosey and see what yours is like  lol
> 
> thnx ACK
> 
> CarbonKid

----- Original Message ----- 
From: "Ste - sjezk3" <sjezk3@hotmail.com>
To: aircraftkiller@cncrenegade.info
Sent: Monday, 13 January, 2003 8:38 PM
Subject: HEEEEEELOOOOOOO

> 
> 
> HEY
> 
> ive sent you a few emails READ THEM i want your aimbot just to see if its 
> any good i already got one it sux can you tell me where to get yours from 
> ?????????
> 
> RETURN TO SENDER DUDE THAT MEANS REPLY

----- Original Message ----- 
From: "Ste - sjezk3" <sjezk3@hotmail.com>
To: aircraftkiller@cncrenegade.info
Sent: Monday, 13 January, 2003 8:51 PM
Subject: HEY
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> 
> hey dude
> 
> let me just say I DO NOT USE AN AIMBOT but i have one its crap i was on 
> westwood exsposed and it said that YOU had made an aimbot all i wanted to do 
> was check it out but seen as your being SUCH A DICK HEAD there really is no 
> point you suck sooo much.... your maps are fucking shite you really need a 
> good slapping i bet your a paki cos only pakis act the way you do thinking 
> you are god lol just cos beta tested the glacier flyaing level doesnt make 
> you god you sad piece of SHIT !!!

Yeah, he doesn't cheat, does he?  :rolleyes:

YOu could have easily made those E-Mails up, but then again, those E-Mails may have been by
him.

Slicer_238Yes I would say that because:

1) I hate you.
2) Everyone and their deceased Aunt Marty with a beard hates you.
3) You are lame.
4) See number 1
5) You do nothing but say Renegade is dead, STOP POSTING ON THe DAMN FORUMs THEN.
6) You cheat, evidence owns your ass.
7) You have the mentalitly of a 3 year old trailer trash retard.
8: You just plain suck balls.
9) You have the stentch of shit following you so badly that I have a can of Brut deoderant here just
to keep me sane enough to right this.
10) All of the above squared.

Edit: I don't want to know some peice of shit that has the lowest level of intelligence that this world
produced.  Your imcompetence some how manages to keep you hear to talk shit.

OMG!! I like #9 LOL!!!

sjezk3 the rest of you are 12 year old gimbos who have no mates and who play renegade 24/7???
 get lives people grow-up most of you.    
I am 14, so STFU, Also, I olny play Renegade 1 hour a day, I have a life, I go to school, do
homework, work on my website, exercise, play Renegade, check E-Mail/Forums ETC.
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